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Forward Looking Information
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Certain information included in this presentation, including information relating to future financial or operating performance and other

statements that express the expectations of management or estimates of future performance constitute “forward-looking statements”. Such

forward-looking statements include, without limitation, statements regarding copper, gold and silver forecasts, the financial strength of the

Company, estimates regarding timing of future development and production and statements concerning possible expansion opportunities for

the Company. Where the Company expresses or implies an expectation or belief as to future events or results, such expectation or belief are

based on assumptions made in good faith and believed to have a reasonable basis. Such assumptions include, without limitation, the price of

and anticipated costs of recovery of, copper concentrate, gold and silver, the presence of and continuity of such minerals at modeled grades

and values, the capacities of various machinery and equipment, the availability of personnel, machinery and equipment at estimated prices,

mineral recovery rates, and others. However, forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, which could

cause actual results to differ materially from future results expressed, projected or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such risks

include, but are not limited to, interpretation and implications of drilling and geophysical results; uncertainty as to whether mineral resources will

ever be converted into mineral reserves once economic considerations are applied, uncertainty as to whether inferred mineral resources will be

converted to the measured and indicated categories through further drilling, or into mineral reserves, once economic considerations are

applied, estimates regarding timing of future capital expenditures and costs towards profitable commercial operations, estimates regarding

timing of future capital expenditures and costs towards profitable commercial operations. Other factors that could cause actual results,

developments or events to differ materially from those anticipated include, among others, increases/decreases in production; volatility in metals

prices and demand; currency fluctuations; cash operating margins; cash operating cost per pound sold; costs per ton of ore; variances in ore

grade or recovery rates from those assumed in mining plans; reserves and/or resources; the ability to successfully integrate acquired assets;

operational risks inherent in mining or development activities and legislative factors relating to prices, taxes, royalties, land use, title and

permits, importing and exporting of minerals and environmental protection. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on forward-

looking statements and the forward- looking statements contained in this press release are expressly qualified in their entirety by this cautionary

statement. The forward-looking statements contained herein are made as at the date hereof and the Company does not undertake any

obligation to update publicly or revise any such forward-looking statements or any forward-looking statements contained in any other

documents whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required under applicable security law. B. H. Kahlert,

P.Eng. VP Exploration is the Qualified Person responsible for the technical content of this presentation.

For further information about the technical information and drilling results described herein, please see the National Instrument 43-101 –

Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects compliant technical report prepared by WSP dated effective March 2, 2017, titled “Pre-Feasibility

Study Technical Report, Green Bay Property” and the technical report prepared by Tetra Tech dated effective May 28, 2013, titled “Technical

Report and Resource Estimate on the Green Bay Property, Newfoundland, Canada” both filed on SEDAR under the Company's issuer profile at

www.sedar.com.
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A New Beginning
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• New investment from Dundee 

(18.5%) & Sprott (13.2%) in 

October 2018

• New management team and 

Board in place 

• New focus and plan to put the 

former Hammerdown gold 

mine back into production 

• High grade resource base in 

an active gold mining camp

• Exploration to be focused on 

adding value to the mine plan
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Baie Verte Mining District
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• Previously mined by Richmont Mines 2000-2004

• 291kt @ 15.7 gpt Au (8.0 gpt cut off)

• 8,600 oz Open Pit @ 15.8 gpt, 134,400 oz Underground @ 15.7 gpt

• Current high grade NI 43-101 resource estimate1, 2

Hammerdown deposit Orion satellite deposit

● M&I: 0.93 Mt @ 10.6 gpt Au (316k oz) ● M&I: 1.1 Mt @ 4.5 gpt Au (158k oz)

● Inferred: 1.56 Mt @ 7.5 gpt Au (377k oz) ● Inferred: 1.29 Mt @ 5.4 gpt Au (225k oz)

• Analogous to Dalradian’s Curraghinalt project

• Similar geology with high grade, narrow veins with gold in sulphides

• Active gold mining district with 2 processing plants on the Baie Verte Peninsula:

• Pine Cove, Anaconda Mining (1,300 tpd flotation, Merrill Crowe gold plant)

• Nugget Pond, Rambler Metals (2,000 tpd flotation w/ idle 500 tpd gold circuit)

• Exploration upside at Hammerdown and several proximal regional targets
1The Resource Estimate was prepared by Todd McCracken, P.Geo.  of Tetra Tech, Sudbury, ON.  Mr. McCracken is a qualified person and independent of the Company, as 

defined by section 1.5 of NI 43-101, now updated by WSP in the Pre-Feasibility Study. 
2 Mineral resources that are not mineral reserves do not have demonstrated economic viability.  Mineral resource estimates do not account for mineability, selectivity, mining loss 

and dilution.  These mineral resource estimates include inferred mineral resources that are considered too speculative geologically to have economic considerations applied to 

them that would enable them to be categorized as mineral reserves.  There is also no certainty that these inferred mineral resources will be converted to the measured and 

indicated categories through further drilling, or into mineral reserves, once economic considerations are applied.
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Hammerdown Resource Estimate
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*Source: SNL gold grade for development projects.  Average Au grade of 118 development projects is 4.09 gpt using a 1.5 gpt cut-off. 

Hammerdown M&I 

Resource Grade 10.6 g/t 

95th Percentile1, 2

1The Resource Estimate was prepared by Todd McCracken, P.Geo.  of Tetra Tech, Sudbury, ON.  Mr. McCracken is a qualified person and independent of the Company, as 

defined by section 1.5 of NI 43-101, now updated by WSP in the Pre-Feasibility Study. 
2CIM definition standards were followed for the resource estimate.  The resource models used Ordinary Krig grade estimation within a three-dimensional block model with 

mineralized zones defined by wireframed solids.  A cut-off grade of 3.0 gpt gold over 1.2 meters was used for reporting resources with capping of gold grades at 125 gpt at 

Hammerdown and 50 gpt at Orion.  A specific gravity of 2.84 was applied.

Deposit Tonnes Au gpt Au oz

M&I Hammerdown 925,670     10.60 315,535     

Inferred Hammerdown 1,557,000  7.53 376,984     

Deposit Tonnes Au gpt Au oz

M&I Orion 1,096,500  4.47 157,600     

Inferred Orion 1,288,000  5.44 225,296     
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Vision and Outlook
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• Business model: Low capital, high margin project start-up

Evaluate future mine site process plant from cash flow

• Rapid evaluation and project development to bring the Hammerdown Mine back into 

production

• Targeting 50-60k oz/y gold production from a combination of high grade open pit and 

UG mining methods.  Similar projects in terms of annual gold production;

• Harte Gold (70k oz/y target - $235 M market cap)

• Pure Gold (~80k oz/y target -$200 M market cap) 

• Atlantic Gold (~80k oz/y - $425 M market cap)

• Maritime Resources - $14.5 M market cap

• Exploration plans prioritize locating the Hammerdown Offset and bringing near 

surface targets into the mine development plan (Rumbullion East, Golden Anchor)

• ~60,000 acre land package; largely unexplored in the last 20 years
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Property Ownership ~ 90,000 Acres
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Hammerdown Geology
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• Structurally controlled, high grade narrow 

vein mesothermal gold deposit with gold 

contained in sulphides

• Deposit dimensions: 270m deep x 400m 

average strike length 

• A number of narrow, near vertical veins 

averaging 1.2m in width

• Deposit cut off at depth by a major fault.  

No exploration completed below this.  

• Exploration upside:

• Offset below fault of main ore zone

• Shallow mineralization along strike

• Regional discoveries in large, 

unexplored land package

M3 Zone 8.65 gpt Au over 1.06m
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Project Geology & Structures
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Narrow Vein, High Grade Gold in Sulphides
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MP-18-31 68.3 gpt Au / 1.0m, incl. 242 gpt Au / 0.24m

Significant Gold Intersections from 2018 Infill Drilling

• 29.1 gpt / 2.04m (MP-18-36)

• 20.9 gpt / 2.08m, incl. 73.69 gpt / 0.31m (MP-18-33)

• 27.2 gpt / 1.44m, incl. 88.6 gpt / 0.44m (MP-18-42)

• 13.1 gpt / 1.19m, incl. 39.2 gpt / 0.38m (MP-18-29)

• 10.9 gpt / 1.20m, incl. 54.32 gpt / 0.20m (MP-18-29)
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Hammerdown Mine Infrastructure
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• Baie Verte Peninsula: well established mining centre with 2 operating mines

• Rambler Metals: Ming Copper-Gold Mine, Nugget Pond Mill (idle 500 tpd gold circuit)

• Anaconda Mining: Point Rouse Gold Mine, Pine Cove Mill (1,300 tpd)

• 2 hour drive from Deer Lake airport.  Highways connecting existing process plants

• Towns of Springdale, King’s Point: labour, contractors, assay lab, services

• Road access to mine and grid power within 2 km 

Historic mining (Richmont Mines)

- 290 kt @ 15.7 gpt Au (143k oz)

- 4,000m UG development in place

Rambler Metals Nugget Pond Mill

- >97% historic gold recovery
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Project Engineering
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2017 Pre-Feasibility Study - 400 tpd UG mine producing 36k oz/y 

• Proven & Probable reserves: 700 kt @ 7.96 gpt diluted

• Capital cost: $54.9M.   AISC/oz: US$955

• After tax $44M NPV8, 34.8% IRR  (see news release dated March 2, 2017)

Potential to expand existing open pit

• Selective mining of high grade, vertical, narrow veins using shallow 

(5m) bench height and 1-2m wide excavations

• Comparable to AngloGold’s Cerro Vanguardia and Teranga Gold’s 

Gora mines – both high grade, narrow vein open pit operations

• Advantages:

• Reduces initial development capital 

• Immediate access to high grade veins exposed on surface

• Lower initial operating cost & project risk compared to UG mining

• Simplifies permitting – under 600 tpd no Federal trigger

• Evaluation of stand-alone process plant

For additional information relating to the Hammerdown gold project, refer to the NI 43-101 technical report entitled “Pre-Feasibility Study Technical Report, Green Bay Property” 

with an effective date of March 2, 2017, which is available on the Company’s profile at www.sedar.com.
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Key Priorities – Next 12 Months

1. Project Development:  Advance Hammerdown towards production

• Updated resource model

• Ore sorting & metallurgical test work

• New technical evaluation based on a combination of open pit & UG mining

• Baseline environmental, geochemistry

• Initiate project permitting

2. Mine Exploration:  Add high margin ounces to the mine plan 

• Infill to convert Inferred to Measured & Indicated resources

• Explore for the Hammerdown Offset (structural study, deep geophysics and 
diamond drilling)

• Target resource expansion along strike (Rumbullion East) 

3. Regional Exploration:  Grow project’s resource base 

• Whisker Valley discovery – gold in sulphides similar to Hammerdown

• Gull Ridge – new high potential property 5 km south of Whisker

14
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Whisker Valley Project
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• New gold discovery 10 km from Hammerdown

• High grade gold in sulphides similar to 

Hammerdown.  Open in all directions.  

• Trenched on surface over 250m, identified over 

500m in geophysical survey.  

Ben Vein – 13.4 gpt over 31m  

trenching strike length

WH-18-03:  16.0 gpt Au / 0.97 m, including 36.6 gpt / 0.40 m
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Corporate Structure
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Symbol

TSX.V: MAE

Shares Outstanding

132.0 M

Options

12.5M

Warrants*

52.4 M

Fully Diluted

196.9 M

52 Week High/Low

$0.14 / $0.07

Market Capitalization

$14.5 M

Cash Position

$1.1 M

Debt

Nil

Major Shareholders

• Dundee Goodman 18.5%

• Sprott 13.2%

• EDE Asset 7.6%

• Commander Res. 2.0%

• Mgmt & Board 1.0%

*Warrants:
• 26.9M @ $0.20 (2019)
• 6.9M @ $0.20 (2020)
• 16.5M @ 0.15 (2020)
• 2.1M @ $0.11 (2020)
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Management Team and BOD
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GARETT MACDONALD
MBA, P.Eng.  |  President, CEO & Director

- Mining engineer with 23 years experience in open pit & narrow 

vein underground operations

- Former VP Project Development at JDS Energy & Mining.  Lead 

for Dalradian’s feasibility study on the high grade, narrow vein 

Curraghinalt project in Northern Ireland

- Former VP Operations, Rainy River Resources and Project 

Director for New Gold.   Mine operations & engineering roles at 

Suncor Energy and Placer Dome Inc. 

GERMAINE COOMBS
CPA, CMA |  Chief Financial Officer

- 20 years experience in corporate finance and accounting

- Aurelius Minerals, Stonegate Agricom, FNX Mining

LORNA MCGILLVARY
LL.B. |  Corporate Secretary

- 30 years experience of in-house corporate secretarial experience

- Aurelius Minerals, Stonegate Agricom, Thompson Creek

BERNARD KAHLERT
P.Eng. |  VP Exploration

- 40 years experience in world wide mineral exploration 

- Former exploration manager Amoco Minerals

LARRY PILGRIM
P.Geo.  |   Exploration Manager

- Former Chief Geologist for Richmont Mines at the Hammerdown

Gold Mine.   Former Supt. Geology at Rambler Metals

JOHN HAYES
MSc., MBA , P.Geo.  I  Chairman, Director

- Former Sr. VP Corporate Development, Osisko Mining

- Former mining analyst & managing director for BMO 

Capital Markets

- 30 years of industry & capital markets experience

MARK ASHCROFT
P.Eng. |  Director

- CEO, Aurelius Minerals

- Former CEO, Stonegate Agricom

- Former investment banker with Versant Partners, 

Tollcross Securities, Standard Bank and Barclays Capital

- 23 years experience in finance and mine operations

PETER MERCER
P.Geo.  |  Director

- VP & General Manager, Rambler Metals

- Exploration geologist, Altius Minerals

- 16 years experience in mine operations, development & 

permitting in Newfoundland & Labrador

GARETT MACDONALD
MBA, P.Eng.  |  President & CEO, Director

MANAGEMENT BOARD
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Key Takeaways
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Former high 

grade mine

• Historic mining grade of 15.7 gpt Au from a narrow vein, direct ship mine to 

the Nugget Pond mill with 97% gold recovery (Richmont Mines 1999-2004)

NI 43-101 

Resources

• Hammerdown: 315k oz @ 10.6 gpt (M&I), 377k oz @ 7.5 gpt (Inferred)

• Orion: 158k oz @ 4.5 gpt (M&I), 225k oz @ 5.4 gpt (Inferred)    (see slides 5 and 6)

New team
• New management team & Board in place with significant new investment 

from Dundee Goodman Merchant Partners (18.5%) and Sprott (13.2%)

Near term 

production

• Evaluating development of Hammerdown as a high grade, low capital 

producer (targeting 50-60 k oz/y) with open pit & underground options

Exploration 

upside

• Potential to add resources at Hammerdown (offset) and convert Inf to M&I

• New discovery at Whisker Valley

• Large, partly explored 90,000 acre land package.   

Newfoundland 

& Labrador

• Active mining district with 2 operating process plants within hauling distance

• Excellent jurisdiction for developing new resource projects
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Established Newfoundland Mining Industry 
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Rambler Metals
Ming Mine, Nugget Pond Mill
• 849 M lbs Cu, 0.14 M oz Au, M&I

• 113 M lbs Cu, 0.04 M oz Au, Inf. 

Anaconda Mining
Point Rousse Mine, Pine Cove Mill
• 0.12 M oz M&I

• 0.08 M oz Inf. 

First Mining Gold
Hope Brook
• 0.84 M oz M&I

• 0.11 M Inf. 

Maritime Resources 
Hammerdown Gold Mine
• 145 k oz historic production

• 0.47 M oz M&I

• 0.61 M oz Inf. 
Marathon Gold
Valentine Lake
• 2.69 M oz M&I

• 1.53 M oz Inf.
Teck Corp.
Duck Pond Mine
• Closed

St. John’s

Buchans Mine (closed)

• 16.2 Mt ore mined over 58 years

• 51M lbs Zn, 4.5 M lbs Cu, 27M lbs Pb 

Deer Lake
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Contact Info
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Maritime Resources Corp. 

Toronto Office

1900- 110 Yonge St., Toronto, ON  M5C 1T4

info@maritimegold.com

(416) 365-5321

Mr. Garett Macdonald, MBA, P.Eng.

President & CEO

Mr. John Hayes, MSc., MBA, P.Geo.

Chairman

mailto:info@maritimegold.com

